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TUE WAH AND APTER.

The war and ail its consequences
mfîst be accepted. At the saine time

We mlust lot forget that there W-ill be

aL tine Wbell the war Will be over, and

tlien, as in the past, wve desire the

nWtion to go on with the greatest

amuounit Of prseiYpossible. For-

ests bave been burued . ui Europe as a

terrible nlecessity' of ar, btte

were probablY niot one-tenth part so

large or so valuiable as the forests

whlili have been burtied in North

AineJica beca1se of the terrible car e-

lessiuess Of peace. Wltatever strai
- w_ mnust not

Page.
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The Canadian Forestry Association
could not hold its intended Conven-
tion, and some other lines of. work
will be shut off, but the remainig
lînes that are not sliut off must be
worked, so that a year hence, fifty
years hence, the cause will be further
ahead than it is today. Kecping up
the regular institutions of the coun-
try is not sucli spectacular work as
some other kinds, but it is just as
necessary to the well-being of the
state.

DR. WILLIAM SAUNDERS.

Dr. William Saunders, C.M.G.,
LL.D., F.IR.S.C., for twcnty-five years
Director of Dominion Experimental
iParins, died at his residence in Lon-
don, Ont., on September 13, in hie
scventy-ninth ycar., He liad been ili
for about two years. Dr. Saunders'
work for agriculture in Canada is so
well known that it is necessary only
to refer to it briefly. Born in Devon-
shire, England, lie came to Canada
whcn lie was twelve years old. Hie was
in early if e a wholesale and manu-
facturing chemiet, and was one of the
founders of tlie Ontario College of
Pharmacy, of whicli lie was president'
for two years. Hie was founder and
president for several years kýf the
Ontario Entomological Society, and
for thirteen years edited the Cana-
dian Entomologist. H1e was president
of the Ontario Fruit Growers' Asso-
ciation, of the Association for tliePro-
motion of Agricultural Science, and
of the Biological Section of the Royal
Society of Canada, and was made an
honorary member of many-important
societies.

In 1885 lie was seleeted by the DQo-
minion Governient to inspect expeni-
mental farms in different countries,
and in the three years following the
Government established the five orig-
inal experimental farine and appoint-
ed in Direeeor, whieh poet lie lield
till about two years ago, when'faüing,

health compelled hie retîrement. . ID
that period Dr. Saunders built up an
international reputation, especiallY
in the field of cereal developinent. le
also, did mucli to develop the plume
and other native fruits of wvesteril
Canada. At the time of the estab-
lielhment of the experimental f armes
agriculture in the Canadian West
was stili in the doubtful stage, and the
success of wheat growing in the west
bas been, in a large measure, due to.
the work of these farine.

The Late Dr. Saunders.

It will be seen froin the above ti
Dr. Saunders was a man of wi
sympathies, one who looked up
farming as part of the national li
In this outlook lie included forest,
and hie was one of the earhiest meC
bers of the Canadian Forestry As0
ciation, and'one of its first Directo
In those days, before' conservati
was popular, or even tolerated, it h
a vigorous champion in Dr. Saundeý

Not only did lie believe in forest
in the forests, but lie believed in fa'
forestry. The arboretum and fore<
belts at .tlie Central Experiill
Farin, Ottawa, the plantations



Dr. William Saunders

Brandon, Manitoba, and Indian
Hlead, Saskatchewan, have been a
source of inspiration and information
in farm forestry, and the western
plantings were the forerunners of the

systema of free distribution of trees
to farmers for planting about their
homesteads, which has now grown to

sucli immense proportions under the,
Dominion Forestry Branch.

f Y i

V'iew at Central Experiniental Farin, Ottawa, in.I Arboretuln laid out Under tii. direc-

tion of the. late ]Dr. Saunders.>

flIRECTOR OF FORESTRY RETURNS.

MWr, R. H. Campbell, Dominion
Director Of Forestry, Ottawa, retUril-
ed early ini September from a visit Of
over two moiiths in Europe. fie first
attended the fiftietli annual meeting
of the Royal Scottish Arborieultl2ral
SOciety in Edinburgh, and visited
With the members a number of the
fOrest Plantations in Scotland. iFere
le was honored by being madle an
lLlonorary Member of the Society,
Wyhich lias donc so mucl to, encourage
fQrcstry in Great Britain. After
Vliting some of the English forests,
M1r. Campbell went to France, 'and
'Pent some time in the southwest. Hie

'a8 at Nancy, the seat of the great
French forestry selhool, wrlen the first

rulOrs of war were heard. Hie passed

O'er to Swîtzerland, and was there
When One country after aifother de-

elared war. This not only stopped his

projeeted visits to Gerjnian and Swed-

isix forests, but rendered it difficuit

for him, for a timie, to get baek to

Londori , whieh lie eventually did,
after somne rather exeitinig and un-

pleasant incidents.

o&zIoeORNIA TIRE PROTECTION.

Tho Californiia State B3oard of Forestry
ls 4aued its gnni report for 1913. It

tii.1"l reasons for forest protection

8 id the 1.,s whieli ail citizens of the state
^ustadni fr.w frtlires. Be.sides issuiîng

literature to impress citizefls with the

onormnots waste IiQw goitig onl throiigh

forest lires, the Board issues booklets for

circulation throughonxt the sehools of the

state, tq, whieh pres0iit the idea ini suitable
forai for the childrofl to grasp. April 18

'Vas proclai'fled by the Governor as lire

prevention1 <ISY, when a concerted effort

t reduce the numnber of lire trapfl was

inade, particularlY onl clearings in the

farmnifg districts.



Scotia's Forestry Opportunities
Peculiar Situation and Advantages in the Bluenose Province

Those who travel extensively in
Nova Scotia for the first time are
struck by the large proportion of the
soil which is still under woods, and
which, to all appearances, is fit only
to produce wood crops. In addition
to this, the visitor is struck by the
suitability of the climate for tree
growth. Such a large proportion of
the province is absolute forest land
(authorities estimate it at from 65 to
70 per cent.) that to allow this to be
neglected is not economy, but waste.
Highways and railways must be kept
up through it to get from place to
place, and on the very lowest plane of
ecenomy it should be producing
freight. Of course,,nearly all of it is
producing some freight, but, like the
cut-over timber land of the rest of
North America, it is not producing to
the acre anything like it should.

Another thing that strikes the visi-
tor is that the fertile spots are very
fertile, and very beautiful as pictures
of farming scenery. So much of the
land is not fit for farming that Nature
seems to have balanced things by mak-
ing the good parts very rich. Again,
the visitor from inland Canada is
struck by the presence of two im-
portant industries, coal mining and
sea fishing.

This produces a state of affairs
which is, in many respects, unique.
Here there is a naturally good timber
country, and right along side of it,
and mixed in with it, is territory
which requires timber. The mines
require pit props, hundreds of miles
of them, the fisheries require barrels
and kegs and fishing craft, while the
farms and orchards need boxes and
crates and baskets and barrels. This
is in addition to the houses, barns,

sheds, fences, and other structures
which all need. This very fortunate
circumstance has been, in a way, a
bad thingý for forest industries. The
fact that the market is so near at
hand, and will use up so much in-
ferior material, bas led the people to
underestimate the value of the forest.
Frequently the man who makes bar-
rels, or kegs, or crates, gets the ma-
terial off his own property, or from
that of his neighbors, and the amount
used never gets into the statistics of
the province. The Bulletin of the
Forestry Braneh of the Department
of the Interior on the Wood Using In-
dustries of the Maritime Provinces
has gathered statistics from six hun-
dred factories and shops in the three
provinces of New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island,
but even this large number, more com-
plete than ever before, one feels sure
does not take in all th% men, who, for
a part of the year, make staves, or
hoops, or some other product used
locally. This fact has kept, and still
keeps, the people of the province gen-
erally from realizing the full value
of the forest industries, and what it
will mean when these industries dis-
appear for want of material. Then
the fact that much inferior and small
timber can be utilized has led to much
closer cutting of the forests than
where only lumber of the standard
sizes was made.

The apple growers are just begin-
ning to realize that, whereas, ten
years ago athey paid only for the labor
in a barrel or box, they now have to
pay as much more for the material;
so that the price has about doubled.
The same state of affairs exists in re-
gard to fish barrels and mine timbers.

Nova



Nova Scotia's Forestry Opportunities

The fact that the fertile lands oc-
cur in pockets, frequently in long,
ni'arrow valleys, lias brouglit about a
condition of things which exists
scarcely elsewhere in Canada. Many
of the farms have a narrow frontage
on the river in the valley, and extend
back over the edge of the valley into
the hlis beyond. Often these farms
are four or five miles long. The fer-
tile part is in the valley; the land in
the hilis is absolute forest land. Very
few farmers are content with the in-
Corne they derive, from their fertile
acres in the valley. They have been
acdustomed to supplement this by the

sales of timber fromn the hlis. This
,Was a partidularly satisfactory ar-
rangement to, them because the work
in the woods came in the winter,
when there was littie work to do on
their farms. In some respecte it is a
good way of handling timber. The
diificulty is that the eutting lias been
carried on without regard to the prin-
ciples of reproduction, and now that
the farmers are getting toward the
end of their timber they realize that
they must either change their methods
or suifer a serions decrease in income.
This is ail the more exasperating as
they realize that they could secure

VIew of avenue of Mantoba Maples at DomLinionl EXperifliental Fa=i at Indfan Head,

Saskatchewan. When those treeS wore Plantedj scarcely anybody believed that

trees could be got to grow betwoeefl ManiItoba and the Rocky Mountains. Now

ôjer twenty million trees sent out froiS the Domninion Forestry Brandi Nursery

at Indian Head are growîng about prairie holIWsteads.

P'ices for their timber in the future
Sudc as they neyer dreamed oif in the

ast. Nor us this mereiy an incident
i' the generai situation. *When it us
reRlized that more than haif the tim-
birl" n of _ Nova Scotia us held in
these smali blocks, running from two
bUldred to oue thousand acres, it wîll
be seen that when thuLs problem us
"etled more than haff the difficulties
"re met. In other provinces the pro-

,,inCial goverflment ciin improve mat-
ters by new regulation35 and by better

adiinistration, but in Nova -Scotia,
where so miuch of the timiber land iu

owned in fee simple, a great deal <if

the wôork mnust be done by educatmng

the <iwners. There ean be no doubt,
too, that a great many of these men

are aI3xious to know what to do, se,

that a forester who could go among

thern and give the information would
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have his hands full for several years
to corne. This will probably be the
flrst work of the provincial fQrester
when hie is appointed.

Nothing lias yet been said of the
opportunity for the highest utiliza-
tion of somne kinds of timber in
wooden slip building, wvhicli business
has revived since the crash that fol-
lowed the introduction of iron ships,
and which seems destied to continue
indefinitely in the construction of
certain classes of vessels. N.or lias
anything been said of the particularly
favorable position in whicli Nova
Scotia stands in regard to export
trade, both to Europe and to Southi
America. Nova Scotia is a small
province, lier timber bas been lieav-
ily cut into, and stili more lieavily
burned over, but mudli of the land is
suited to the growing of timber, mucli
of it is covered with Woods of some
kind, and timber reproduces readily
and grows rapidly in the province.
Slie lias a number of native industries
dependent upon wood, and she lias
great opportunities for export. Ail
of which shows tli action now will
resuit in great advantage to the prov-
ince in the near future and for al
time to corne. These, are some of the
reasons that induced the Nova Scotia
Government and tlie lumber interests
to invite the Canadian Forestry As-
sociation to liold a convention in the
province. There are other aspects of
this most interesting situation, and
these will be discussed in future is-
sues.

Canadians Honored.

Mr. J. B. White, manager of the woods
departinent and sawmills of the Riordon
Pulp and Paper Comnpany, has been ap-
pointed a member of the Forestry Comn-
mittee of the Ameriean National Whole-
sale Lumber Dealers' Association for the
ensuing year. The. other Canadian mem-
ber appointed to this- committea is Mr.
John S. Gilies, of' the Gillies Lumber
Company, of Braeside, Ont.

TAMARACE IN CAPE BRETON, NOVA
SCOTIA.

Wlien traveling in eastern Nova Scotia
this summer, the Secretary heard a great
deal of the pit prop question, which will
be more fully gone into in the future.
Que of the members of the 'Canadian
Forestry Association there, who is pur-
chasing agent for one of the large mines.
has given this xnatter much attention.
This is just another proof of how this

question of forest 'conservation affects
every industry in Canada, aud directly or
iudirectly every citizen. This gentleman
stated that the mines of Cape Breton use
annually about fourteen million feet of
mine timber, and in the whole of Nova
Scotia about twenty-two million feet are
used for mining auuually. The pit props
used lu Cape Breton mines every year
would, if placed from end to end, reach
2,300 miles, or nearly from Sydney to Ire-
land. This gentleman had made observa-
tions regardiug the recovery of the tama-
rack after the attack by the larch sawfiy,
which, in 1885-6, killed ail the mature
tamarack from Sydney to Winnipeg. In
this conuection hie said-

'In passiug over easteru Nova Seotia
and Cape Breton, one cannot fail to notice
the great growth of tamarack (so-called
juniper) comiug up ail over the country.
It ia to be wondered if the people appre-
ciate the valuable asset they have lu this
wood. Originally tamarack was well dis-
tributed, aud was largely used for ship
and boat building, also for frames of
buildings, fence posta, et., its lasting
qualities adding greatly to its value. In
1885 a pest of caterpillara (the larch saw-
fly) passed over the country, and they
seemed to have a particular fonduess for
the tamarack, for several years after
scarcely a young trea could ha found alive,
but withiu the past tan or fourteen years
it appears to have recovared, and now a
stroug growth is comiug up. Owing to
the thiekuess of this growth, the trees, to
be of auy value in the near future, should
be thinned out. At least four out of every
live of the young trees should be eut down
to give the fifth a chance to grow. For
railway ties,' mine props and ties, and
many of the uses to which our native
woods are put, thetamaraek is the most
valuable. It would, therefore, appear to
be the opportunity and duty of people
having the 'saine on their lands to en-
courage ýits rapid growth in every way
possible.'

A NATIONAL WORKE.

A western man writas: Il think your
idea of a national organization is a sp lenl-
did method of awakening public îutereet in,
forest protection.'



Recent Publiations

Caro of the Woodlot, by B. R. Morton,
]B.Sc.F. This îs Circular No. 10 of the
Forestry Branch, Departmeut of the In-
terior. It may be had free by those in-
terested upon application to the Director of
eorestry, iDept. of the Interior, Ottawa.
This circular of sixteen pages is intended to
be of a popular character, se that the owner
Of a woodlot may gain the necessary in-
:formation upon which to proceed to improve
the sanie. Information £rom the Depart-
ment is te the effect that it bas also preved
Popular, requests for it having been very

wind. Next it takes up improvement eut-
ting and tbinning. The fullest section is
that on Reproduction, which deals with
nattiral seeding, artificial seeding, diead-
vantages of seeding, planting, and sprout or
ceppice mnethod, and adds a table of quanti-
ties and distances te show how much seed
and how niany plants are required per acre
when artificial reproduction is followed.
Those of our members who are contemplat-
ing improving their woodlots, or who would
lîke te place something of a brief and
popular character in the hauds of those who

The Bad Resulte of Grazifl.
lu the foregreund of the picture a wire fence bas been erected. The one side bas

ben grazed dlean, while on the other ungratze(d Fide the good reproduction te be uoteil

further back bas spruug up.-From Caro of the WeedlOt.

illinierous. it is thse first publication of the
kiiid issued by the Dominion Forestry
ýranch àealiug with the care of wood lots
'ri eastern Canada,, ail tise similar publica-
tions Previously issued by the branch having
dealt witb. western and prairie conditions.

'2constantly .increasing demand froin
eastern Canada, particularly the Maritime

?rvnerendered ueceseary the issue of a
Publication dealing with conditions where
thse rainfaîl is much greater than iii thse
Prairies. Thse writer is Mr. B3. -R. Morton,
'"10 is the officer in thse Forestry Branch in
"1arge of fanm forestry and wtodlots in
eastern Canada. The circular deals, first,

WihProtection from grazing, fires and

,1hould be imnproving their woodlots, Should
send for copies of this circular.

The Prbvince Of Ontario bas issued a
par-.Ihlot by Mr. E. J. Zavitz, Provincial
Foerester, Parliameût BPuildings, Toronto,
wbich has already gone through two edi-
tios, ami thîs is available for citizens of
()ntarie, but net for thse other provinces.

W'ood UMsnp Indus*tries of the Manime
provinces, by R. G. Lewis, B.Se.F., assi sted

byW. Guy H. Boyce.
lt is safe to say that thse -wood using in-

djustries of a wood producing country like
Canada are ahvays u-nderestimated. Thse
raw. mnaterial is largely produecd ]ocally,
and keeps up local inidustries, whi0h are not
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regarded at their ttue worth until they
have disappeared £rom lack of material
The Dominion Forestry Branch is doing a
national service in bringing the different
parts of the country under review in this
way. The above is Bulletin No. 44 of the
Forestry Branch of the Department of the
Interior, and it may be had free upon ap-
plication to the Director of IForestry, Otta-
wa. It has been compiled from reports re-
ceived from over six hundred manufacturera
in the Maritime *Provinces, which statement
itself shows the importance of the industry.
Since it is a study of conditions rather than
a census, its figures are likely to be under,
rather than over, the mark. It shows that,
aside from the export trade, at least two
hundred million feet of timber are annually
required to supply the wood using indus-
tries of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island. The value of this
material is over $3,684,000. Twenty-eight;
different kinds of wood are used. The in-
dustries are divided into the following:
Woodpulp, building construction, cooperage,
boxes, cars, boats, furniture, eoffins, foundry
boxes, vehicles, machinery parts, patterns,
agrîcultural implements, handles and fruit
baskets. The Bulletin formns a pamphlet of
one hundred pages, in which the subject la,
treated in ail its relations. Those who dle-
sire to keep in touch with this industry in
tbeEe provinces should send for a copy.

Fîrst Annual Report of the Botanical 0f-
fice of the Province of British Columbia,
1913, by J. Davidson, F.L.S., P.B.S.E." Pro-
vincial Botanist, printed by the King 's
Printer, Victoria, B.C. This is a handsome
report of thirty pages on heavy paper, illus-
trated by many inserted maps and engrav-
ings. The object of the Botanical Office.
is to form a provincial herbarium of thenative flora, to colleet information and
literature relating to the saine, to make
records of native apecies, etc. The report
shows that this work has been entered upon
energetically, and that the reproacli that the
best collections of Britishi Columbia. flora
are to lie found in Ottawa and Washington
will soon be removed.

DROTJGHT TESTS FOREST FIRE PRO-
TECTION PLANS.

The effieiency and resources of aIl forest-
protective organizations in Canada have
been put to a Fevere test this 'year by the
prolonged drought which prevailed through-
out the greater portion of Canada during
the early part o! August. It aeems prob-
able.that 1914 will be recorded as the worst
fire year since 1910. The situation in
southera British Columbia has been very
serious, and great are-as have been burned
over in Alberta, on -the east siope o! the
Roeky Mountains. Northern Ontario has
suffered Feverely.

The railways are no longer the chie£
source of forest lires, and the necessity for

>a stricter control of the aetting of lires by
settlers for clearing land is becoming in-
creasingly apparent. -Also, in many sections,
especÎally on cut-over lands, where most o!
the lires originate, the establishment of a
more adequate patrol aystem is essential to
proteet young growtli and prevent the
spread of lires into old timber. The exten-
sion of the neit systeni in the appointment
of lire rangera in the services of botli the
Dominion and Provincial Governments is
neceasary if the best resuits in lire protec-
tion are to be secured.-Clyde Leavitt, in
Conservation.

NEW FORESTRY JOURNAL.

T'he Biltrnorean is tlie name of a quarter-
ly publication îssued in Cadillac, Michigan,
to take the place of The Biltrnore Doings,
which ceased wben Dr. Schenck gave up the
work of the Biltmore Forest School. In the
opening editorial it is stated that The Eut-
morean la the result of a desire on the part
of miany of the graduates of the Biltmiore
Forest School for a scliool paper whicli
should serve as a medium of correspond1-
ence between ahl Biltmoreans, as a tic to
bind the. fniendships formed ln the school-
days, as a litting record of tlie achieva-
moents of graduates and their opinions a-d
inethods, and as the upholder of the goodl
name-of the Biltmore Forest School amiong
the boat o! other institutions dedicated te
Forestry, and the allîed wursuits.

FIRE PREVENTION NOTICES.

The Crown Lands Departineut of Nova
Scotia lias, for the most part, disoarded
the old mnethod of prîuting extracta, froi
the laws againat lire as lire notices, anid
lias adopted the plan of printing short,
pithy sentences to remind the camper of
the iinmediate need. More are sonie of the
posters-

FOREST PIRES CAN BE PREVENTED).
Use your influence againat

CARELESSNESS,
And Make 'Caution' th e By-Wor<l Wh)ef

in the Woods.
Preach Forest Protection and Practice it

Too.

Pipes, Cigare, and Cigarettes are
DANGEROUS.

A Fire fromi Your Pipe Meana That Y0oU
A]oiie Are

RESPONSIBLE.

Be Careful.



Killing of Larch in Nelson Forest'District.

Mr. H. B. MacMiUlan, Chief Forester of .British Columbia.

Ini JuIy, 1913, clumps of 'red-tops' were The affection, whatever it may be, lias
lioticed amongst the nuxe1 stands of spread with extreme rapidity, and may be
w11estern larcli on the mountain slopes expected to be reported sooný £rom other
above the Arrow Lakes. The trees affected localities.
we're eomparatively few in number, and The larcli in this district is nlot a very
were chiefly at an elevation of about 3,500 important tree. In the forest it appears
feet. Jt was not fourni eonvenient to astall, clean tiber t produt does

dluring the season, the attention of Mr. heavy, and trees which are to be floated
Sweaine being devoted to the more im- or drîven must ba long butted four to
Portant outbreaks of inseets on other eight feet. The butt legs are usually vr.y

species.shaky, and when dry practically fall to

Birch Planted Too Far Apart.
This picture shows an undesirable, grassy condition, the resuit of planting too îar

aPart a tree whjch naturaliy produces littie shade.-From Gare of the Woodlot.

11n May, 1914, a trip through the same
cOlltry showed an enormous increase in

t lumber of 'red-tops.' Apparently the
ee6ater part of the larch on both shores
ýf the Arrow Lakes, £rom water level tobeupper limits of the species, is affected

~seriOuslY as to cause the destruction of
ýho foliaite. The affected trees, in many
ýtî,ses," -forým a third or more of the forest

L~n.The burns of several years ago
in many places, roforested, one-

Ifititer to one-half of the young stand
'e" lach.The young larch, as well as

he O<1, appears to suifer.

jjeea,<, and, therefore, the trees are usually
long butted, even where the logs are flot
te be floatedi to the mill. The lumber is
heavy- and pays a higher freiglit charge
than' other interior timbers. As is true
with other western timbers, the defects
and characteristies vary ia different dis-.
tricts. There are places where it is not
pecessarY to long bntt western larch. It
î, not, however, a favorite tree with the
mlanufacturer or timber owner.

Should the killing of the larcli resuit in
its dispiacement in the forest by either
buil pine or western white pine, its twe
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mnost valuable cOluPetitors, or even by
Douglas lir, whiche in this particular dis-
triet, is only a medium grade timber, the
forest will be imnproved. The great dan-
ger £rom this infestation is flot so much
the loss of the larch, but the increasedý
fire hazard. Over contiguous areas of a
hundred or more square miles the larch
forms ten to thirty per cent. of the forest.
Should, this timber be killed, as appears
likely, the danger of destructive lire will
be greatly increased, and it will be prac-
tically impossible to check a lire which
escapes into a forest containing such a
large proportion of dead timber.

The appearance of large areas affected
by insects, as this one appears to be, sug-
gests that the great lires of the past in the
western forests have, perhaps, been fed
to the maximum destructive pitch by 'bug-
kîlled' timber.

No remedy for a large scale insect at-
tack has yet appeared possible. Perhaps
para 'sites miay be introduced which wil
hold in check the însects most destructive
on yellow pine, white pine and larch, the
three western species most affected. If
such parasites are net found it is likely
that we may look for some seriously
destructive beetie attacks. The insecte
are prescnt, and it only requires a combina-,
tien of conducive natural conditions te
prepare a wholesale devastation of soine
districts. Their spread is probably en-
couraged by the absence of birds in British
Columbhia and the incrasep number of
favorable breeding grounds, which are,
being provided in the weakened trees of
clearing and logging operations.

The study of destructive forest insects
by the Entomological Division is wel-
comed in British' Columbia.

LOWER OTTAWA FOREST PILOTEO-:
TION.

The tower Ottawa Forest Protective As-
sociation , which was organized last spring,
has had a very active season, due to the dry
periods of May, July and August. The
association employs 49 permanent rangersefour inspectors, and as many temporary
labourers as may be required for the con-trol of, individual lires. During the dry
spell in May more than 500 extra lire fight-
ers were on duty at one time in the employ
of the association. Since the organization
of the association the area protected by it
has been încreased by 2,000 square miles,
through the accession of new members. The
total area now guarded îs 11,812 square
miles, or upwards of 7,500,000 acres. The
association has rece4iy -secured convictions
against 40 Fettlers in IJie Ste. Agathe, Mont
Laurier, and Maniwaki districts for setting
lires without permaits, and it is expected
that theee convictions will result in greater

care with such lires in the future. In all
probabiity the excellent ýresu1ts secured by
the Lower Ottawa and St. Maurice associa-
tions will lead to the formation of sirnilar
associations in other sections of the coîin-
try.-Clyde Leavitt in Conservation.

SALT WATE3 PIEBERVES TIMBERS.

Pro fessor John Macoun 's Observations
Confirmed.

In replacing a railroad trestle recently
burned along the north shore of Great Salt
Lake,' engineers have just found that the
piles are stili perfectly sound, after 43
years of service. Looking for the cause,
sînce these were only of local pine and fir,
they found the timbers were impregnated
throughout with saIt from the lake.

The lirst transcontinental telegraphli ne,
built before the railroad, extended west
from SaIt Lake City through the pros-
perous mining camps of Eureka, Austin
and Virginia City. When the railroad was
built the telegraph line was transferrcd
to follow its right of way, and the old
poles sawed off at the ground. An engi-
neer who recently examîned the butts left
in the ground in the salt desert near Fish
Springs found that, although lifty years
had passed since the poles were cut off,
the old butte were perfectly sound.

Telephone and electric companies in the
SaIt Lake Valley have used the local sait
for preserving pole ' . When set up about
75 pounds of saIt is placed round the pole
on the ground. This method cannot be
used, however, when the pole is on or near
a lawn, or in any place where vegetationl
is desired.

It is pointed ont that the reason why
the waters of Salt Lake act as a strong
preservative, as distinguîshed.from oceail
waters, is because the lake water is so
much saltier, being practically a saturate
solution. Preservation with saIt is of '10
use in ocean *pîing against the attack of
teredos and other marine borers.SExperts in the forest service who have
been investigating the preservative treat-
ment of timber offer the suggestion that
ties and poles which have beea immersed
for some time la the waters of the lake
ought te b. impervieus to decay if theS
salt is nlot leached out by the action of the
elements. It has bene suggested that this
can b. guarded against, for example, bY
painting the butt of the pole with a coat
of creosote, 'which will keep out the mois'
ture and keep la the saît.

ln this connection it is interesting te
note that for many years Prof. John

Macoun, of the Canadian Geological Sur-
vey, has advocated this method of pre-
serving timber. In the Summary ]Report
cf the Geelogical Survey for 1908, pagO



Ma pie Day
187, Prof. Macoun gave facts on this =~
ter. At the Canadian Forestry Associ
tion Convention in Ottawa, in Februai
1912, Prof. Macoun, speaking on the pi
81ervation of railway tics, said that hie hi
been on both Atlantic and Pacifie coas
-for Inay years, and that hie had neyer seý

a ree subject to the tides and well soakE
ýVith brine that everý produced a f ungu~In other words, that'ever rotted. Yet, j
back into the bush a short distance ai
You would find logs of the saine kind whic
had begun to rot as soon as they wei
felled.

To this Mr. E. A. Sterling, then forest(
for the Pennsylvania Railroad, said: 'Thi
18 a very interesting bit- of informatioi
ftnd 1 arn glad to have it as confirming ou
Own idea. I have a lot of tics in pieki
11, Great Sale Lake. They were put ther
because of the high percentage of sal
Cfirried by the water.'1

MAPLE DAY.

*The co-operative fire prevention associations are flot the only bodies that finè
it advisajbîe to distribute literature and
articles that will attract attention to the
cause in hand. Makers of maple sugar in
Quebec, this 'year, made July 1 ' maple
day,' and sent out tu the largest hotels,ail the railway dining cars and steamships
little boxes containing a piece of pure
Inaple sugar, to be served to every guest
tilat day. Accompanying this, the Gov-
erient of Quebec Province sent out a
h'ttle bookiet explaining the extent of the
11iaple sugar industry in that province,
!Ind the efforts that have been made to,
Lifprove the quality of the product. The
Dbjeet was to draw the attention of the
Public to this produet, and to, promote its
'80. The plan attracted widespread at-
*eution, and was very favorably coin-
lelited on. In sympathy with this, the
'alladian Pacifie Railway issued 'a spe-
ý'allIY designed menu card on this day in
'1l its hotels, steamships and dining cars,
"arinig a picture of the maple leaf, in
ý'hiich was ineludcd for each ineal a nom-
el' of dishes in which maple syrup had
eeil 'flcorporated. In this campaign over8,000 pamphlets and samples were used.

Aswas pointed out soine time ago iii
'elle pages, the new clause added to the
dýulteration Act of Canada this spring,
ý41ing with maple sugar and maple syru.p,

very stringent. Henceforth it 'will be)'8ibÏe to get pure maple products in
'1lada, and this fact, it is believed, will1Inullate the trade in maple produiets and

ý"ta wholesome effeet on the movement
Prevent. the cutting down of maple

oves on sls unfit foi' ordinary agricul-
'e- The new section of the Act is as
llows:.-

'No person shail manufacture for sale,keep for sale, or offeor or expose for sale,
as maple sugar any sugar which is not pure
inaple sugar, nor as inaple syrup any syrup
which is not pure maple syrup, and any
maple sugar or maple syrup which is not
up to the standard prescribed by the sixth
schedule to this Act shall be deemed to be
adulterated within the meaning of this
Act.

4The word "Maple" shall not be used
either alone or in combination wîth any
other word or words on the label or other
mark on a package containing any article
of food or any article ofù food itself which
is or which resembles maple sugar or
maple syrup, and any article of food
labelled or marked in violation of this
subsection shaîl be deeined to be adul-
terated within 'the meaning of this Act.'

oný of Oanada's Leadlng Lumbermen, wilo>
r.ecently bieaute a dfrector of the. cana-
418.1 Forestry Association.

The foreste of Corsica, the little island
upon which Na.poleon was born, are mal,-
aged býý the French government. They
produce lumber, firewoOd, and turpehtine,
and aIl parts of the tree are f ar more
clog;ely utilized thant in America.
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PRIVATE CITIZENS AND FORESTRY.

A member of the Canadian Forestry As-
sociation, who is the owner of a four miii
and water power in Central Ontario,
writes:-

II have been interested in the cause of
forcstry since I was a boy in my teens. I
amn a lover of trees and woods. I own
here, somes four hundred acres, about haif
of it covered with Woods. I have control-
led this for about thirty years. I arn gen-
eraliy, considered pretty liberal iu money
matters for my limited mens, but I must
piead guilty to beiug a miser when it
comes to cutting down a tree. I neyer cut
a tree down except I have to, or where
they require thinning, have reached mn-
turity, or are badly shaped.

'I eau look back to the time when I was
a boy and see acres of merc saplings that
are now of merchantable size. When I
reach the nlloted three score and ten years
-if I do-I will have quite a valuable
property in trees. The only thing I don 't
like about it is that after I arn through
with it, whoever follows me may See in
each tree so much cash, and into cash they
wlll go. However, I suppose when I reach
the Happy Hunting Grounds, that forestry
matters will not trouble me.

'My woods, of course, were eut over bie-
fore I got them, and the largest and best
trees taken out. I have donc no plnnting
except along fences, but I amn protccting
andi helping what I have. It is really a
shame to sec bare hilîsides that wcre one
covered with valuable timber, cleared of
aIl timber and uudergrowth, so that now
the inrgcst plant on them is a mulîcin.
They will now grow nothing of any use,
not even pasture. I can understand good
farming land bcing claercd to get the land
to rais grain, but why steep hilisides and
sand hilis were clcared of evcry vestige of
tree ife c1 eau neyer undcrstand. Iad
thcy taken the merchantable trees and'left
the saplings there would have been some
excuse.

I can sec a grent difference in the
streamn that drives my mihI. We used to
wnste as much water as we now have al-
together. In summer and early winter
the Stream is low. Warin days in winter
and early spring and a little main gives us
larger floods than we used to have. Years
ago a main wouhd- slowly miîse the water.
It would bie highem than usual for, pier-
haps, three or four days, but not any flood
about it. Now, however, it means a flood
in a few hours and back te normal. flow.
The ftoods eut into the banks and carry
away hundreds of tons of good soul every
year on this small Stream. This is only
an index of whatl is taking place aIl over
the country.

Il hope the governments wilh make

rnch more stringent laws for forest pro-
tection and forest reproduction. Private
individuals ean do a lot iu snving our
Woods and forests, but the great responsi-
bijity now rests with the goveruments
and such organizations as the Canadian
Forcstry Association.'

REFORM FOR THE OUTSIDE SERIVIOE.

Professor Adam Shomtt, commissioner of
the Civil Service Commission of Canada,
has just returned from the United King-
dom. H1e has been making an extensive
investigation into the workings of the
inside and outside branches of the Civil
Service of Britain, and has gathered much
valuable information, whlch wili bcecm-
bodied in a report which hie is preparing.

iReferring to the question of appoint-
ments, bc stated to a newspaper inter-
viewer that la the outside service the in-
fluence of politicians had been completclY
elîxninated in the appointment of postmas-
ters, customns and inland revenue officiaisý,.
lu the staffs of these dcpartmnents there
was no lnterfcrcnce on the part of mcnl-
bers of parliament or local politîcians. Ail
appointments wcre settlcd by the variona5
heads of departments in London, and the
district inspector. The Civil Service Cono-
mission systen' workcd very weil lu aIl the
centres vlsited. Au extensive systeni of
promotion exists in the postai and inland
revenue branches, whereby officiais from'
any part of the country are ligible for
appointments in any other part of the~
country. 'This shows t4e complote prac-
ticabilîty of the efficient working of thle
service without politicali nterference,'
said the Commissiouer.-Ottaw a Civi1i(ij.

NATIONAL CONSERVATION CON
GRESS REPORTS.

Two books have been published dealing
with the proceedîngs of the Fift1 '
National Conservation Congress, held Il
Washington, D.C., hast November. 0110
of them treats of Watem Power subject'
exclusively, and is an important contmibl'
tion to constructive hiterature in this sub,
jeet. The other book contains the Forestryl
reports and addresses, whieh were Cl
ceded to be the most valuable everPr
sented at a similar meeting in this col"~'
try. The books may bie had for one dol18
each, thiough N. C. McLoud, Treasui,
and Reeording Secretary of the Conigre5
1201 Sweetland Building, Cleveland, Ohi.

No other organie substance ccurs
such abundance as wood, and few if
are more generally useful. About 150,000'.
000 tons of Wood ale stilh wasted annuall
in the United States. - Arthur D. LUjtie
Chemical Engineer.



\Vith the Forest Engineers.

WORK IN SASKATCHEWAN.

Mr. E. H. Roberts, Forest Assistant,
Dominion IForestry Branch, Prince Albert,
Saskatchewan, Writes:

'The Dominion Forestry Branch have
three reconnaissance parties in the field
here examining lands and locating suitable
areas for inclusion in forest reserves. An-
Other party is examining boundaries on the
already established reserves, with a view
Of making additions where the land is un-
Sluitable for agriculture, so as to straigliten
th1e existing uines and facilitate the lire-
guarding, as well as niaking the blocks
'nOre compact and easier hanldled. On the
sul1aller prairie reserves, which are mustly
WYithout any tree growth at present, graz-
'11 permits have been grauted for the
rullning of stock, and nmany of the settiers
su1rrouinding these areas are gladly taking
adlvantage of the priviiege. On the older
es8tablished reserves, the improveinent
%ork is going ahead rapidly. The erec-

tiOni of ranger houses, steel look-out towers,
and the construction of telephone Unes is
Unlder way. Fireguarding the boundaries
and the plowing of the samne is keeping
som1e of the rangers busy. The railroad

flePatrol lias been doing gond work thus
ear, and Mzost of the roads travelling the
bush country have their right-of-way well
cl]ealed up, things being in better condi-
tionl than at any prevlous season. The lire
ranger service yin the forth country is
bing wenl. Another new patrol boat was
U"lstalled this spring on the lower Beaver
4iver and in the vicinlty of Isle a la
crOsse. The forest nursery ou the Pilles

eerVe is in fine shape, and the beds that
weePianted last year are making a re-

ne.rkable growth this season.
S'The newly iocated goid-fieids at Beaver

'ake, north of Cumnberland House, are at-
rapt Ing considerable attention, and the

01l" f prospectors is keeping the lire
'angers in that district very busy.'

NOTES FROM KAMLOOPS.

bMr. P. Z. Caverhill, District Forester of
l Britis}h Colunibia Forest Service at

~1opwrites:
district embraces that portion of

G 0 Columbia extending north £rom~ niii~x~Ry. Belt to the head waters
Clearwater, North Thomipson,

'1nsand the Columbia Rivers.
"Il takIinig charge, 1 found that thie dis-'let wholly laeking in transportation 0,
llties. In fact, even the rudiments of 0

trails usually made by Indian hunters were
missing, no doubt owing to the semi-coast
type of the timber, and the difficulty of
getting through owing to the amount of
down timber. Improvements were there-
fore our first consideration. One hundred
and twenty-two miles of the miost needed
trals were coustructed, and sixty miles 0f
telephone, this being only a start.

'A start was also made lu the disposai
of brush after logging operations. The
debris, after a couple of operations, was
burned broadcast last spring. On tie per.
mits the brush was piled, but has not yet
been burned. An interesting sequence of
this operation is the keen interest which
the settlers are taking in brus h disposai.
They are now requiring almost ail opera-
tors on their land to pile the brush. This
is going to be a great help iu the future
fire situation.'

HAR YARD COURSE IN LTJMBERING.

At the request of prominent lumber lu-
terests, a two-years' course ln the business
of lumbering is to bie given next year by
the Harvard Graduate School of Business
Administration, in co-operation with the
Hiarvard Forestry School.

LAVAL FOREST SOHOOL.

The Lavai Forest Sehool reopened for
the session of 1914-15 on Tuesday, Sept.
15. The school resuines its sessions ln the
new building especially erected for it in
conjunction with theSchooi of Surveying
and the Law School.

A couple of changes have occurred in
the faculty. Prof. Paradis, C.E., professor
of matheniatics and topographicai survey-
ing, lias resigned, and bis courses are being
given by Prof. Mercil, professor of mnathe-
matlcs. Mr. Malien, F.E., a graduate of
the schooi, lias been appointed instructor
in entomnology and mnyeology, and will also
aet as secretAry of the Director.

There are now thirty-one students in
attenduiftzie in the titres undergraduate
classes.

Of the twenty-seven graduates, ail are
employed. Eigheen of them are in the
employ of the Provincial Goverunient, and
nine are witli aller governinents, or in
private exnpioyment.

It is proposed to have a eommittee of
:hree mnembers Of the Quebec Limitholders)
Iss*cjation as an advisory connnittee to
Onsnlt with and advise the administration
>f the school, with a view to bringing the
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course into the greatest possible con-
forxnity with actual operations and condi-
tiens, and s0 make the graduates increas-
ingly valuable to the lumbering industry.
The members of this advisory committee
would represent, respeetively, (1) the
eastern, (2) the central, and (3) the west-
ern districts of the province.

QUJBEO NOTES.

Bulletin No. 2 of the Forest Service of
the Province of Quebec will be issaed
shortly. It will consist of a general des-
cription of the forests of the province.
Bulletin No. 1, the list of sawmills and
other wood-using industries, will be revised
and re-issued, the industries being classi-
lied by industries as well as places.

A co-operative arrangement lias been
entered into by the Dominion and Quebec
(Provincial) Governments for the joint
collection of statistics in regard to wood-
using industries.

CONCRETE TIES INFERIOR TO WOOD.

Mr. L. M. Ellis, Assistant Superintend-
ent of Forestry for the Canadian Pacific
Bailway, lias been securing data regarding
the use of concrete ties as compared with
wood. The Chicago and Alton Railroad
lias found concrete ties distinctly inferior,
as given in a ]etter to Mr. Ellis. The
Chief Engineer says-

Tliere were 60 concrete ties placed in
the track in October, 1903. They wýere
placed lu the track and ballasted With
stone, where they had good drainage and
were kept in good surface. In 1906' there
were 12 concrete ties chaaged out; in 1911,'32; ia 1912, 10, and 1913, 6. These ties
were changed out on accoant of crashing
and breaking down under the rail and un-
saf e to remain la the track. Ties were
constructedl of cernent, iron girder and oak
block. There were two blocks of concrete
7"1- thick, 9"* wide and 3'* long. There
was an iron girder that ra throagh the
blocks that was 2"ý thick and 2"1 wîde;
there was an oak blocki 3" thick and 10"1,
wide and 24", long, set on top of the con-
crete tie to use for cashion of rail and to
spike rail. There was a wooden plug in
the concrete te hold the spike to place.

'These ties weighed about 450 lbs., and
when track was surfaced. the ballast had
to be dag eut frein betweeii the ties. If
this was not 'done the rail would lift up
and ties woald stay ia ballast on account
of their weight. When track heaved
slightly in the winter it caused track to
beceme slightly unevea. The ties under
the heavy part of_ the track would crash
and break, aad thfs left the, track unsafe.
We were compelled to place oak track

ties between the concrete ties to hold
track to gauge. After the six years' test
I have concluded that concrete ties o-f this
make are a failure.'

C. S. F. E. DISTRICT EXEOUTIVE COU-
MITTEES.

The "District Executives"' provîded for
at the last (1914) annual meeting of the
CJanadian Society of Forest Engineers have
been elccted as follows:-

Ontario.-Clyde Leavitt, chairman; Z.
W. Dwight, J. H. White.

Quebee and Maritime Provinces.-G. C.
Piehé, chairman; A. Bedard, R. B. Miller.

Prairie Provinces.-N. M. Boss, chair-
manl; L. M. Ellis, W. Alden.

British Columbin. H. B. MacMillanl,
chairman; D. R. Caineron, W. J. VanDu-
sen.

NEWS OF FOREST WORK.

Survey parties are beginning to coule l
fromi their season's work, and other field
work for the year is nearing completion.
ýThe Canadian Forestry Journal desires tO
get from leaders of parties and other fores-
ters notes of their work, and items of il'-
tercst to foresters generally. Addr,2ss,
Jamies Lawler, Editor, Canadiau Fore8tr:I
Journal, Journal Building, Ottawa.

CAMPBELL-RtSELL.

Mr. Roy L. Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F. (TO-
rente, 1914), son of Mr. and Mrs. b. O-
Campbell, of Ottawa, was, on Sept. 9e
married to Miss Helen Bussell, B.A--
daugliter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Russelli
of St. Mary's, Ont. The wedding wa'
selcmnized by BRey. B. Fowlie,' of ColliflWg
wood, uncle of the bride. Miss Jessie ,-. -
Russell was bridesmaid, and Mr. GordOD
Bole, B.A., of Winnipeg, groomnsman. -r
and Mrs. Campbell have taken up their
residence la Montreal, where Mr. Ca'nP'
bell is the editor of T'he Pulp and raper
Magazine.

OUR PEÂATHERED HELPERS.

The birds not only make our WOd9
forests and parka more beautiful and 6
joyable, bat they are of the greatest Prec
tical value froin an economie view-pQilt
They are the greatest f ees of, and proe
tien against', tËeinsects, which anual
destroy or injure crops. and trees toe
value of hundreds of millions.-Rochest
Times.
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Canadian, Forestry Associati.on
RECanadian Forestry Association is an. independn oai ato
of patriotie citizens, which bas for its object the highest de-

velopment of the soil and resources of Canada by urging govern-
xnents, municipalities and owners generally to devote each acre to
that for which it is best suited, and particularly to keep under forest
thc se soils fitted only to grow trees.,

The Meinbership Fee is one dollar per year. Meinhers receivefree of any additional charge the Annual Rteport and Canadian
Forestry Journal,

Applicat-ion for rnembership may be made as below:---
Canadian Forestry Association,

Journal Building, Ottawa, Canada.
Gentlemen :-I desire to 6ecome a member of the Canadian

Forestry A ssociation and herewith enclose One Dollar member-
shîp fee.

Name..... .......... ................. ........
Address
D ate .,........... ...-....

UNI VERSITY 0F TORONTO
AMD

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
WITH WHICH ARE PEDERATED

ST. MICNAEL'S, TRINIIT AND -VICTORIA COLLEGES
FACULTIES 0F ARTS, MEDICINE,
APPLIED SCIENCE, HOUSEHOLD
SCIENCE, EDUCATION, FORESTRY

THE FACULTY 0F FOPLESTRY OFFER9 A
FOUR-YEAR COURSE,ý LEADING 'To THE
DEGREE 0F BACHELQR 0F SCIENCE IN

FOR ESTRY

For information, apply to the Registrar of the Univeraity, or tc the Secre-
taries of the respective FaLulties.



Unîivcrsîty of
New Brurswic1c

FREDERICTON, N.B.

DEPARTMIENT OF FORE-STRY
.&tiabiihed in iço.&

Four years' course lerading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Science in
Forestry- Special facilities for practi-
cal forest work.

Tuition $5o.oo per annumn. Other
expen-es correspondingly moderate.

For fur/ier i»/owzatios addrersr:
DEPARTMIENT OF FORESTRV

University Calendar furnished
on application. - - -

C. C. JONES, Chanol4or

TREES, SMRUBS AND SEEDS
Hdï,Nrthern Trees and .Shrubs rit Forest

Pirtces. oNative andl Foreign T'ree Seeds

EDYE-DE-HURST & SON, DEWNYHURLT
DRYDEN, Ontf Shippers te II.M. Governnit Etc.,

Corresposrdence Française

Hill's Seedlings & Transplants
leading hai dy sorte at low price&. Write forprie list and mention this magazine.

FORtEST PLANTERS GUIDE FREE.
The D. 11111 N.zrsery Co Evergreen Speclalists

Largett Growers in America.
Box 503 Dundee, III., U.S.A.

FOREST ENGINEERS.

Forest Surveys Logging M aps
T1MBERý ESTIMATES

Water Power Water Storage

CLARK & LWFORD, Ltd..,
520-24 Vancouver Bock, VANCOUVR

TE NEW YORK STATE
GOLLEGIE 0F FORESTRY

at

SYRtACUSE -UNIVERSITY
Syrik.,O New Yotrk
Undergraduate course Ieading to
Bachelor of Science ; Post-
graduate course to Master of
Forestry; and one and two-year
Ranger courses. Summer Camp
of eight weeks in Catskjlle.
Ranger Sehool held on the
College Forest of 2,000 acres at
Wanakena in the Adirondacke.
State Forest Experiment Station
cf 90 acres and excellent Forest
Library offer unusual opportu-
nities for researchi work. .

For partwcular addreu J
HVGH P, BAKER.. D. Oec. De ln

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTIC4T, U. SA.

A two years' course in fo.
restr is offered leadîng tu the
degre of Master of Forestry.

The Forest School is a graduate
dcpartment of Yale University
reuîring for admission a colle"
trainn. Graduatesof universi.

tjsýoleges, or scientific ins-
titutions of high standing are
adniitted .upon presentatono
their diplomas, provided they
have taken coursesi te he fol-
lowing subjects in their under-
graduate work. at Iet e
fi year incelle geor Unive. sity
Botany, and ait least oe course

ini zoqigy, thrics, Iuorganic

Mec inical. rawing, renc
or Cernsn and th0 coinpletien
of Mathematics t rng Trigo-

ndryidates, for advanced
standing niay takir examnations

n stiubject but are required
în Jdif;o to pressat evîdence

dons in the field or laburatory.
l'le schotyari

begina july rand isconducte7a4
the âchool camp at MILFORD,
Pennsylvanja.

--r /atkriD-îmiadets
JAMtES W. TOUflEY, Dîrector
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